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動への効果が示されている (Mace，Hock， Lalli， 






& Laspe， 2003) 0 
同様の機序が、 l~学習課題挿入手続きにお
いても機能している可能性が示唆されている


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































本研究の結果は、先行研究 (Browder& Shear， 
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Effects of Interspersal Procedure on Kanji Writing Study 
in Children with Autism Spectrum Disordel' 
Kcita IIJIMA'， Kouji TAKAHAMA村 andFumiyuki NORO刊本
The pllrpose of this stlldy was to examine the effects of intel可)ersalpr・ocedlll・eti・0111the aspect of 
behavioral 1110l11entum， on learning kanji writing by 3 children with autism spectrum disorders. By 
setting up the conditions of the interspersing brief maintenance tasks and the interspersing lengthy 
maintenance tasks， the dependent variables were measured as acqlliring target tasks， occurrence of 
escaping behavior， and the rates 01' reintorcement per a minute. The results 'v九!erehigher rates 01' 
reinforcement per a minute， enhanced the acqllisition of target tasks， and the lower trend of occurrence 
of escaping behavior. The results were considered as the increased in density of the response class of 
the compliance enhanced engagement 01' tasks at working target tasks. That advocates the hypothesis 
of the interspersal procedure is concerned with beha山oralmomentum as the mechanism of those 
etfects. 
Key words: interspersal pr・ocedure，behavioralmomentum， compliance， children with autism spectrum 
disorders 
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